Pore-forming protein in individual cytotoxic T lymphocytes: the effect of senescence provides a probe for understanding the lytic mechanism.
The senescent decline of cytolytic T lymphocyte (CTL) activity was examined (a) to learn more about the effect of aging on the immune system, and (b) to probe the mechanism of cell-mediated cytolysis. The effect of age on the generation of pore-forming protein (Pfp) was examined at the cellular level in a murine model using CTL stimulated in allogeneic mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC). Pfp expression was analyzed by immunocytochemistry and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Immunocytochemical analyses of Pfp in MLC-stimulated splenic T cells from a large number of mice revealed that although stimulated cells from aged mice exhibited fewer Pfp-producing cells than those from young, the diminution in the proportion of Pfp+ cells was small compared to the age-related decrease in lytic activities (approximately 2-fold vs. approximately 7.4-fold, respectively). Time-course analysis disclosed similar kinetics for the generation of Pfp+ cells among responding cells from young and aged mice. No significant age-related difference in the proportion of Pfp+ cells was observed in MLC-stimulated lymph node cells despite a large and significant difference in lytic activity (approximately 6.5-fold). Purified CD8+ T cells demonstrated a large age-related difference in CTL activity (approximately 3-11-fold) and accounted for virtually all the Pfp. Although little difference in the proportion of Pfp+ CD8+ T cells could be detected between age groups, stimulated CD8+ cells or whole splenic T cells from old mice consistently exhibited a striking reduction in both the intensity of Pfp staining and the apparent numbers of granules per cell. This difference in Pfp was examined by ELISA and total Pfp levels were found to be approximately 12-fold greater in CTL generated from splenic T cells of young compared to aged mice. The results demonstrate that Pfp levels are reduced in CTL from aged compared to young mice at the level of the individual cells and suggest the possibility that a threshold level of Pfp may be required for potency of effector cell function.